How to Use the UCB Campus Shuttle Services

UC Berkeley’s Bear Transit offers the following transit options for getting to the conference venue from stops by Downtown Berkeley BART station and near many conference hotels.

Note: It is usually faster to walk unless there is a shuttle right there!

Find Real-Time Information: http://www.nextbus.com/#!/ucb/

Perimeter Line (Around Campus):
This route circles the campus in a clockwise direction from the Downtown Berkeley BART station (near the Hotel Shattuck Plaza), to Northside (conference location), to the Mining Circle, to Southside (near the Bancroft Hotel), and back to the BART station.

- 07:00 AM to 07:30 PM, Monday through Friday
- Runs at 30 minute frequencies*
- Requires $1 exact change

Central Campus, via Hearst Avenue Line:
This route runs from the Downtown Berkeley BART station (near the Hotel Shattuck Plaza), to Northside (conference location), to the Mining Circle, and then cuts through central campus back to the BART station.

- 06:45AM to 10:45 AM; Monday through Friday
- 04:15 PM to 07:15 PM, Monday through Friday
- Runs at 20 minute frequencies*
- Requires $1 exact change

* Time intervals may vary throughout the day, particularly on the first and last runs of a service period. Please see the schedule for each route for a complete listing of stop times.

Note: Requests for unscheduled or off-route stops are not honored.

Shuttle Stops: Look for the “Bear Transit” signs.

Downtown Berkeley BART station is on the intersection of Shattuck Ave and Center Street. See the conference map (previous page).